The *Popular Selection List, 2019 Edition* is an addendum to *The Royal Conservatory Piano Syllabus, 2015 Edition* which embodies the official requirements for the piano examinations conducted by the RCM Certificate Program.

The *Popular Selection List* is a compilation of non-classical pieces, carefully selected to suit each level. Students in Levels 1 to 9 have the option of substituting a piece chosen from the *Popular Selection List* for one etude in their level. Students should consult the *Piano Syllabus, 2015 Edition* for detailed information on substitution policies.

Students do not need prior approval from the Certificate Program to use a piece from the *Popular Selection List* as a substitute for one etude from the same level. Each piece has musical value, containing rhythmic or technical challenges pertinent to the level for which it has been selected. The required edition for each selection is clearly identified. These editions have been chosen to ensure that students prepare the appropriate arrangement at each level. Please consult the Bibliography on p. 28 for more information on the collections and sheet music referenced in the *Popular Selection List*.

**Da Capo, Dal Segno Signs, and Repeats**

- When performing repertoire in an examination, students should observe *Da Capo* and *Dal Segno* signs, unless stated otherwise in the *Popular Selection List, 2019 Edition*.

- Repeat signs should generally be omitted. However, repeat signs should be observed *only* if indicated in the *Popular Selection List, 2019 Edition*. 
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Alice in Wonderland
From *Alice in Wonderland*
Music by Sammy Fain; lyrics by Bob Hilliard
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  * Disney Hits, Beginning Solo Piano Play-Along, Vol. 6 HAL, p. 4

Be Our Guest
From *Beauty and the Beast*
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Howard Ashman
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  * FunTime Piano: Kids’ Songs, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 4

Beauty and the Beast
From *Beauty and the Beast*
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Howard Ashman
  * Sequential Pop Piano Songs HAL, p. 32

Belle
From *Beauty and the Beast*
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Howard Ashman
  * Disney Princess HAL, p. 2
  → omit *Dal Segno* repeat; go directly from m. 18 to *Coda*

Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo (The Magic Song)
From *Cinderella* (1950)
Music by Mack David and Al Hoffman; lyrics by Jerry Livingston
  * Classic Disney Songs HAL, p. 2
  → omit repeat; take second ending

The Big Bang Theory (Main Title)
Music and lyrics by Ed Robertson
Arranged by Tom Gerou
  * Popular Hits, Level 3, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 6

Castle on a Cloud
From *Les Misérables*
Music by Claude-Michel Schönberg; lyrics by Alain Boublil, Jean-Marc Natel, and Herbert Kretzmer
  * Les Misérables, Beginning Piano Solo HAL, p. 12

Chim Chim Cher-ee
From *Mary Poppins*
Music and lyrics by Richard M. Sherman and Robert B. Sherman
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  * ShowTime Piano: Disney, Level 2A FPA, p. 6

Christmas Time Is Here
From *A Charlie Brown Christmas*
Music by Vince Guaraldi; lyrics by Lee Mendelson
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
  * More Christmas Piano Solos, Level 3 HAL, p. 14
  * sheet music, Hal Leonard Student Piano Library HAL

Climb Ev’ry Mountain
From *The Sound of Music*
Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
  * The Most Beautiful Songs Ever HAL, p. 14
  → omit *Dal Segno* repeat; go directly from m. 26 to *Coda*

Do-Re-Mi
From *The Sound of Music*
Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
  * The Sound of Music, Easy Piano Vocal Selections HAL, p. 7

Heart and Soul
Music by Hoagy Carmichael; lyrics by Frank Loesser
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  * ChordTime Piano: Popular, Level 2B FPA, p. 10

Hey Jude
Music and lyrics by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
  * The Beatles, Beginning Piano Solo HAL, p. 11

I See the Light
From *Tangled*
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Glenn Slater
  * Disney Princess HAL, p. 12

I’ve Got No Strings
From *Pinocchio*
Music by Leigh Harline; lyrics by Ned Washington
  * Classic Disney Songs HAL, p. 18

The Lion Sleeps Tonight
Music and lyrics by George David Weiss, Luigi Creatore, Hugo Peretti, and Solomon Linda
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  * FunTime Piano: Popular, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 6

My Heart Will Go On (Love Theme from *Titanic*)
Music by James Horner; lyrics by Will Jennings
  * Sequential Pop Piano Songs HAL, p. 22

Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin’
From *Oklahoma!*
Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
  * First 50 Broadway Songs You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 120
Part of Your World
From *The Little Mermaid*
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Howard Ashman
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  • *ShowTime Piano: Popular*, Level 2A FPA, p. 15

Raiders March
From *Raiders of the Lost Ark*
Music by John Williams
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
  • *Children's Favorite Movie Songs* HAL, p. 30

The Rainbow Connection
From *The Muppet Movie*
Music and lyrics by Paul Williams and Kenneth L. Ascher
  • *The Most Beautiful Songs Ever* HAL, p. 80

Some Day My Prince Will Come
From *Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs*
Music by Frank Churchill; lyrics by Larry Morey
  • *The Best Songs Ever*, Big-Note Piano HAL, p. 168

Tomorrow
From *Annie*
Music by Charles Strouse; lyrics by Martin Charnin
Arranged by Sharon Aaronson
  • *Top Hits!*, Solo Book 2 ALF, p. 26
Level 2

The Addams Family Theme
Music and lyrics by Vic Mizzy
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- FunTime Piano: Kids’ Songs Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 12
- FunTime Piano: Faber Studio Collection, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 30

Ain’t Misbehavin’
Music by Thomas “Fats” Waller and Harry Brooks; lyrics by Andy Razaf
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- ChordTime Piano: Jazz & Blues, Level 2B FPA, p. 26

Amazing Grace
Traditional melody; lyrics by John Newton
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- Piano Adventures, Level 3A Lesson Book FPA, p. 36

Baby Mine
From Dumbo
Music by Frank Churchill; lyrics by Ned Washington
- Classic Disney Songs HAL, p. 5

The Bare Necessities
From The Jungle Book
Music and lyrics by Terry Gilkyson
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- ChordTime Piano: Disney, Level 2B FPA, p. 21

Batman Theme
Music and lyrics by Neal Hefti
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- Movie Heroes for Students, Book 2 ALF, p. 2

Blue Suede Shoes
Music and lyrics by Carl Lee Perkins
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Early Rock ‘n’ Roll HAL, p. 7

Crazy Little Thing Called Love
Music and lyrics by Freddie Mercury
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- ChordTime Piano: Rock ‘n’ Roll, Level 2B FPA, p. 6
- ChordTime Piano: Faber Studio Collection, Level 2B FPA, p. 10

A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes
From Cinderella (1950)
Music and lyrics by Mack David, Al Hoffmann, and Jerry Livingston
- The Disney Collection, Easy Piano Vocal Selections HAL, p. 40

Feed the Birds
From Mary Poppins
Music and lyrics by Richard M. Sherman and Robert B. Sherman
- The Disney Collection, Easy Piano Vocal Selections HAL, p. 42

How Far I’ll Go
From Moana
Music and lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- ChordTime Piano: Disney, Level 2B FPA, p. 26

James Bond Theme
Music by Monty Norman
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- Popular Hits, Level 3, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 20

Let’s Go Fly a Kite
From Mary Poppins
Music and lyrics by Richard M. Sherman and Robert B. Sherman
- The Disney Collection, Easy Piano Vocal Selections HAL, p. 82

Maria
From The Sound of Music
Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
- The Sound of Music, Easy Piano Vocal Selections HAL, p. 28

Oh, Pretty Woman
Music and lyrics by Roy Orbison and Bill Dees
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Early Rock ‘n’ Roll HAL, p. 37

Rock Around the Clock
Music and lyrics by Max C. Freedman and Jimmy DeKnight
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Early Rock ‘n’ Roll HAL, p. 47

Strong
From Cinderella (2015)
Music and lyrics by Patrick Doyle, Thomas Danvers, and Kenneth Branagh
- Disney Hits, Really Easy Piano HAL, p. 38

Time in a Bottle
Music and lyrics by Jim Croce
- The Most Beautiful Songs Ever HAL, p. 107
CONTENTS

Level 2

When She Loved Me
From Toy Story 2
Music and lyrics by Randy Newman
Arranged by Tom Gerou
  - Popular Hits, Level 3, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 10

When You Wish Upon a Star
From Pinocchio
Music by Leigh Harline; lyrics by Ned Washington
  - Classic Disney Songs HAL, p. 23
  - omit Dal Segno repeat; go directly from m. 27 to Coda

Where Is Love?
From Oliver!
Music and lyrics by Lionel Bart
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  - ChordTime Piano: Jazz & Blues, Level 2B FPA, p. 8

Winnie the Pooh
From Winnie the Pooh and the Honey Tree
Music and lyrics by Richard M. Sherman and Robert B. Sherman
  - The Disney Collection, Easy Piano Vocal Selections HAL, p. 148

Wonder Woman
From Wonder Woman
Music and lyrics by Charles Fox and Norman Gimbel
Arranged by Tom Gerou
  - Movie Heroes for Students, Book 2 ALF, p. 30

Yellow Bird
West Indies Folk Song
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  - Piano Adventures, Level 3A Lesson Book FPA, p. 14

You Raise Me Up
Music and lyrics by Rolf Løvland and Brendan Graham
Arranged by Tom Gerou
  - Popular Hits, Level 2, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 16

You’ve Got a Friend in Me
From Toy Story
Music and lyrics by Randy Newman
  - Disney Hits, Beginning Solo Piano Play-Along, Vol. 6 HAL, p. 21

Yellow Submarine
Music and lyrics by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
  - FunTime Piano: Kids’ Songs, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 8
Level 3

All I Have to Do Is Dream  
Music by Felice Bryant and Boudleaux Bryant  
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber  
- *FunTime Piano: Rock ‘n’ Roll*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 4

La Bamba  
Traditional Mexican; adapted and arranged by Ritchie Valens  
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber  

Both Sides Now  
Music and lyrics by Joni Mitchell  
- *The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs*, HAL, p. 25

Bye Bye Blackbird  
Music by Ray Henderson; lyrics by Mort Dixon  
- *My First Jazz Standards Song Book*, HAL, p. 9

Circle of Life  
From *The Lion King*  
Music by Elton John; lyrics by Tim Rice  
Arranged by Phillip Keveren  
- *Disney Favorites*, HAL, p. 3

Consider Yourself  
From *Oliver!*  
Music and lyrics by Lionel Bart  
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber  
- *FunTime Piano: Kids’ Songs*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 30

Downton Abbey Theme  
Music by John Lunn  
Arranged by Tom Gerou  
- *Popular Hits*, Level 4, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library, ALF, p. 2

Edelweiss  
From *The Sound of Music*  
Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II  
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber  
- *FunTime Piano: Kids’ Songs*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 6

Everybody Wants to Rule the World  
Music and lyrics by Ian Stanley, Roland Orzabal, and Christopher Hughes  
- *The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs*, HAL, p. 72

Feel It Still  
Music and lyrics by John Gourley, Zach Carothers, Jason Sechrist, Eric Howk, Kyle O’Quin, Brian Holland, Freddie Gorman, Georgia Dobbins, Robert Bateman, William Garrett, John Hill, and Asa Taccone  
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff  

Fight Song  
Music and lyrics by Rachel Platten and Dave Bassett  
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff  
- *FunTime Piano: Hits*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 18

Fun, Fun, Fun  
Music and lyrics by Brian Wilson and Mike Love  
Arranged by Phillip Keveren  
- *Early Rock ‘n’ Roll*, HAL, p. 30

Getting to Know You  
From *The King and I*  
Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II  
- *First 50 Broadway Songs You Should Play on the Piano*, HAL, p. 50

Gimme Some Lovin’  
Music and lyrics by Steve Winwood, Muff Winwood, and Spencer Davis  
- *First 50 Classic Rock Songs You Should Play on the Piano*, HAL, p. 79

Gonna Fly Now (Theme from *Rocky*)  
Music by Bill Conti; lyrics by Ayn Robbins and Carol Connors  
Arranged by Dan Coates  
- *Simply Movies*, ALF, p. 32

Great Balls of Fire  
Words and lyrics by Otis Blackwell and Jack Hammer  
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber  
- *BigTime Piano: Rock ‘n’ Roll*, Level 4 FPA, p. 20

Here Comes the Sun  
Music and lyrics by George Harrison  
- *First 50 Songs by The Beatles You Should Play on the Piano*, HAL, p. 59

Here, There and Everywhere  
Music and lyrics by John Lennon and Paul McCartney  
- *First 50 Songs by The Beatles You Should Play on the Piano*, HAL, p. 56
Level 3

**I'm a Believer**
Music and lyrics by Neil Diamond
- *Neil Diamond: Easy Piano Collection* HAL, p. 56

**I'm Walkin’**
Music and lyrics by Antoine Domino and Dave Bartholomew
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Jukebox Hits for Teens, Book 1* ALF, p. 5

**Inspector Gadget (Theme)**
Music and lyrics by Haim Saban and Shuki Levy
- *Pop and Movie Hits 4* ALF, p. 4

**Lady Jane**
Music and lyrics by Mick Jagger and Keith Richards
Arranged by Bruce Nelson
- *The Rolling Stones Sheet Music Anthology* ALF, p. 30

**Lost Boy**
Music and lyrics by Ruth Berhe
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff
- *FunTime Piano: Hits*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 15

**Maple Leaf Rag**
Music by Scott Joplin
- *Pop and Movie Hits 5* ALF, p. 8

**Memory**
From *Cats*
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber; lyrics by Trevor Nunn after T.S. Eliot
- *Sequential Pop Piano Songs* HAL, p. 56

**Mia & Sebastian’s Theme**
From *La La Land*
Music by Justin Hurwitz
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Popular Hits, Level 4, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library* ALF, p. 22

**Michelle**
Music and lyrics by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
- *First 50 Songs by The Beatles You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 94

**Million Reasons**
Music and lyrics by Stefani Germanotta, Mark Ronson, and Hillary Lindsey
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff
- *FunTime Piano: Hits*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 10

**On Broadway**
Music and lyrics by Barry Mann, Cynthia Weil, Mike Stoller, and Jerry Leiber
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Popular*, Level 4 FPA, p. 30

**One Love**
Music and lyrics by Bob Marley
- *Bob Marley, Easy Piano* HAL, p. 46

**Photograph**
Music and lyrics by Ed Sheeran, Johnny McDaid, Martin Peter Harrington, and Tom Leonard
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff
- *FunTime Piano: Hits*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 20

**Piano Man**
Music and lyrics by Billy Joel
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Rock ‘n’ Roll*, Level 4 FPA, p. 8

**The Pink Panther**
From *The Pink Panther*
Music by Henry Mancini
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *The Best in Movie Sheet Music* ALF, p. 62

**Princess Leia’s Theme**
From *Star Wars*
Music by John Williams
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Movie Heroes for Students, Book 2* ALF, p. 16

**Proud Mary**
Music and lyrics by John Fogerty
- *First 50 Classic Rock Songs You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 166

**Radioactive**
Music and lyrics by Daniel Reynolds, Benjamin McKee, Daniel Sermon, Alexander Grant, and Josh Mosser
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff

**See You Again**
From *Furious 7*
Music and lyrics by Cameron Thomaz, Charlie Puth, Justin Franks, and Andrew Cedar
- *Pop Hits* HAL, p. 30

**Sesame Street Theme**
Music by Joe Raposo; lyrics by Bruce Hart, Jon Stone, and Joe Raposo
- *First 50 Kids’ Songs You Should Play on the Piano*, HAL, p. 100

**Shallow**
From *A Star Is Born*
Music and lyrics by Lady Gaga, Mark Ronson, Anthony Rossomando, and Andrew Wyatt
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- sheet music, *Big Note Sheet Music Edition* ALF
Sweet Caroline
Music and lyrics by Neil Diamond
- Neil Diamond: Easy Piano Collection HAL, p. 108

Under the Sea
From The Little Mermaid
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Howard Ashman
Arranged by Fred Kern
- Popular Piano Solos, Level 4, Hal Leonard Student Piano Library HAL, p. 26

Watermelon Man
Music by Herbie Hancock
- My First Jazz Standards Song Book HAL, p. 86

A Whiter Shade of Pale
Music and lyrics by Keith Reid, Gary Brooker, and Matthew Fisher
- First 50 Classic Rock Songs You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 228

You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’
Music and lyrics by Barry Mann, Cynthia Weil, and Phil Spector
- The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs HAL, p. 288
All the Things You Are
From Very Warm For May
Music by Jerome Kern; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
- Sequential Jazz Piano Songs HAL, p. 29

As Tears Go By
Music and lyrics by Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, and Andrew Loog Oldham
Arranged by Bruce Nelson
- The Rolling Stones Sheet Music Anthology ALF, p. 11

Basin Street Blues
Music and lyrics by Spencer Williams
- My First Jazz Standards Song Book HAL, p. 3

Big Yellow Taxi
Music and lyrics by Joni Mitchell
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- Popular Hits, Level 4, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 16

Cabaret
From Cabaret
Music by John Kander; lyrics by Fred Ebb
Arranged by William Gillock
- Accent on Timeless Songs WIL, p. 8

Colour My World
Music and lyrics by James Pankow
- First 50 Classic Rock Songs You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 38

Cruella de Vil
From 101 Dalmatians
Music and lyrics by Mel Leven
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- BigTime Piano: Kids’ Songs, Level 4 FPA, p. 9

The Dance
Music and lyrics by Tony Arata
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Simply Country ALF, p. 8

Doctor Who Theme
Music by Ron Grainger
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Top-Requested Movie & TV Sheet Music ALF, p. 18

Don’t You (Forget About Me)
Music and lyrics by Keith Forsey and Steve Schiff
- The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs HAL, p. 52

Falling Slowly
From Once
Music and lyrics by Glen Hansard and Marketa Irglova
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Top-Requested Movie & TV Sheet Music ALF, p. 46

Fernando
From Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again
Music and lyrics by Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus, and Stig Anderson

Firework
Music and lyrics by Katy Perry, Mikkel Eriksen, Tor Erik Hermansen, Sandy Wilhelm, and Ester Dean
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- Popular Hits, Level 4, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 10

Heartlight
Music and lyrics by Neil Diamond, Burt Bacharach, and Carole Bayer Sager
- Neil Diamond HAL, p. 18

Home
Music and lyrics by Greg Holden and Drew Pearson
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- FunTime Piano: Faber Studio Collection, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 4
  → omit Dal Segno repeat

How Far I’ll Go
From Moana
Music and lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- Popular Hits, Level 4, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 34

It’s Too Late
Music and lyrics by Carole King and Toni Stern
- First 50 Classic Rock Song You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 102

Laura
Music by David Raksin; lyrics by Johnny Mercer
- First 50 Jazz Standards You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 72

Linus and Lucy
From A Charlie Brown Christmas
Music by Vince Guaraldi
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- BigTime Piano: Kids’ Songs, Level 4 FPA, p. 4
Level 4

(Meet) The Flintstones
From *The Flintstones*
Music by Hoyt Curtain; lyrics by William Hanna and Joseph Barbera
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Kids’ Songs*, Level 4 FPA, p. 6

Moon River
From *Breakfast at Tiffany’s*
Music by Henry Mancini; lyrics by Johnny Mercer
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- *Popular Hits*, Book 2, Adult Piano Method HAL, p. 12

More Than a Feeling
Music and lyrics by Tom Scholz
- *First 50 Classic Rock Songs You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 144

Music to My Eyes
From *A Star Is Born*
Music and lyrics by Stefani Germanotta and Lukas Nelson

My Funny Valentine
From *Babes in Arms*
Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Lorenz Hart
- *First 50 Jazz Standards You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 84

Once upon a Dream
From *Sleeping Beauty*
Music and lyrics by Sammy Fain and Jack Lawrence; based on a theme by Pyotr Il’yich Tchaikovsky
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Kids’ Songs*, Level 4 FPA, p. 15

Open Arms
Music and lyrics by Steve Perry and Jonathan Cain
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Simply Rock 80s* ALF, p. 60
- *First 50 Classic Rock Songs You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 162

Raiders March
From *Raiders of the Lost Ark*
Music by John Williams
Arranged by Eric Baumgartner
- *Popular Piano Solos*, Second Grade, John Thompson’s Modern Course for the Piano WIL, p. 22

Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on My Head
Music by Burt Bacharach; lyrics by Hal David
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- *Pop Ballads* HAL, p. 76

Rhiannon
Music and lyrics by Stevie Nicks
- *Best of Fleetwood Mac* HAL, p. 54

Roar
Music and lyrics by Katy Perry, Max Martin, Dr. Luke, Bonnie McKee, and Henry Walter
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff
- *FunTime Piano: Hits*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 23

Rocket Man (I Think It’s Gonna Be a Long Long Time)
Music and lyrics by Elton John and Bernie Taupin
- *Elton John Greatest Hits: Updated* HAL, p. 57

Ruby Tuesday
Music and lyrics by Mick Jagger and Keith Richards
Arranged by Bruce Nelson
- *The Rolling Stones Sheet Music Anthology* ALF, p. 54

So What
Music by Miles Davis
- *My First Jazz Standards Song Book* HAL, p. 57

Songbird
Music and lyrics by Christine McVie
- *The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs* HAL, p. 209

Stand by Me
Music and lyrics by Jerry Leiber, Mike Stoller, and Ben E. King
- *The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs* HAL, p. 212

Star Wars (Main Theme)
Music by John Williams
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Popular*, Level 4 FPA, p. 12

Style
Music and lyrics by Ali Payami, Johan Schuster, Max Martin, and Taylor Swift
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Popular Hits*, Level 4, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 27

Sway (Quién será)
Music and Spanish lyrics by Pablo Beltrán Ruiz; English lyrics by Norman Gimbel
Arranged by Eric Baumgartner
- *Popular Piano Solos*, Second Grade, John Thompson’s Modern Course for the Piano WIL, p. 7

Three Little Birds
Music and lyrics by Bob Marley
- *Bob Marley, Easy Piano* HAL, p. 78
A Time for Us (Love Theme)
From *Romeo and Juliet*
Music by Nino Rota; lyrics by Larry Kusik and Eddie Snyder
Arranged by William Gillock
- *Accent on Timeless Songs* WIL, p. 32

Tomorrow
From *Annie*
Music by Charles Strouse; lyrics by Martin Charnin
Arranged by Glenda Austin
- *Popular Piano Solos*, Third Grade, John Thompson’s Modern Course for the Piano WIL, p. 15

Treat You Better
Music and lyrics by Shawn Mendes, Scott Harris, and Teddy Geiger
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff

Walking on Sunshine
Music and lyrics by Kimberley Rew
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *FunTime Piano: Kids’ Songs*, Level 3A–3B FPA, p. 22

We Are the Champions
Music and lyrics by Freddie Mercury
- *First 50 Classic Rock Songs You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 187

What about Us
Music and lyrics by Alecia Moore, Steve Mac, and Johnny McDaid
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff
- *BigTime Piano: Hits*, Level 4 FPA, p. 10

What’s Going On
Music and lyrics by Renaldo Benson, Alfred Cleveland, and Marvin Gaye
- *The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs* HAL, p. 266

When I’m Sixty-Four
Music and lyrics by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
- *First 50 Songs by The Beatles You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 144

Where Do I Begin (Love Theme)
From *Love Story*
Music by Francis Lai; lyrics by Carl Sigman
Arranged by William Gillock
- *Accent on Timeless Songs* WIL, p. 35

Yesterday
Music and lyrics by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
Arranged Tom Gerou
- *Top Hits!, Solo Book 4* ALF, p. 19

You’ll Be Back
From *Hamilton: An American Musical*
Music and lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Popular Hits*, Level 4, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 19
Ain’t Misbehavin’
Music by Thomas “Fats” Waller and Harry Brooks; lyrics by Andy Razaf
Arranged by Mike Springer
- Simply Standards ALF, p. 3

All of Me
Music and lyrics by John Stephens and Toby Gad
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff
- BigTime Piano: Jazz & Blues, Level 4 FPA, p. 32

All of the Stars
From The Fault in Our Stars
Music and lyrics by Ed Sheeran and John McDaid
- Best of Ed Sheeran HAL, p. 10

Autumn in New York
Music and lyrics by Vernon Duke
- First 50 Jazz Standards You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 12

Bennie and the Jets
Music and lyrics by Elton John and Bernie Taupin
- Elton John Greatest Hits: Updated HAL, p. 4

Bluesette
Music by Jean Thielemans; lyrics by Norman Gimbel
- My First Jazz Standards Song Book HAL, p. 67

But Not for Me
Music and lyrics by George Gershwin and Ira Gershwin
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- Simply Gershwin ALF, p. 62

Can You Feel the Love Tonight
From The Lion King
Music by Elton John; lyrics by Tim Rice
Arranged by Sharon Aaronson
- Top Hits!, Solo Book 4 ALF, p. 26

Changes
Music and lyrics by David Bowie
- First 50 Classic Rock Song You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 15

Closer to the Heart
Music by Geddy Lee and Alex Lifeson; lyrics by Neil Peart and Peter Talbot
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Classic Rock Hits for Teens, Book 1 ALF, p. 10
  → omit first ending on p. 12; go directly from m. 35 to m. 44

Dancing Queen
From Mamma Mia!
Music and lyrics by Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus, and Stig Anderson
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- BigTime Piano: Popular, Level 4 FPA, p. 20

Daniel
Music and lyrics by Elton John and Bernie Taupin
- Elton John Greatest Hits Updated HAL, p. 24

Day by Day
From Godspell
Music and new lyrics by Stephen Schwartz; original lyrics by Richard of Chichester
Arranged by William Gillock
- Accent on Timeless Songs WIL, p. 14

Desperado
Music and lyrics by Don Henley and Glenn Frey
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Simply Country ALF, p. 12

Don’t Stop Believing
Music and lyrics by Jonathan Cain, Neal Schon, and Steve Perry
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- Popular Hits, Level 5, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 26

Dust in the Wind
Music and lyrics by Kerry Livgren
- The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs HAL, p. 56

Fame
From Fame
Music by Michael Gore; lyrics by Dean Pitchford
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Top 50 Movie Songs of All Time ALF, p. 34

Georgia on My Mind
Music by Hoagy Carmichael; lyrics by Stuart Gorrell
Arranged by William Gillock
- First 50 Jazz Standards You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 38

Ghostbusters
From Ghostbusters
Music and lyrics by Ray Parker, Jr.
- First 50 Movie Songs You Should Play on the Piano HAL, p. 67
The Girl from Ipanema (Garota De Ipanema)
Music by Antonio Carlos Jobim; English lyrics by Norman Gimbel; original lyrics by Vinicius de Moraes
- *Sequential Jazz Piano Songs* HAL, p. 38

I’m a Believer
Music and lyrics by Neil Diamond
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Kids’ Songs*, Level 4 FPA, p. 38

I Saw Her Standing There
Music and lyrics by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Popular*, Level 4 FPA, p. 38

The Jetsons (Main Theme)
Music and lyrics by William Hanna, Joseph Barbera, and Hoyt Curtin
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Popular Hits*, Level 5, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 6

Killing Me Softly
Music and lyrics by Charles Fox and Norman Gimbel
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Beautiful Ballads* ALF, p. 10

Lean on Me
Music and lyrics by Bill Withers
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Popular*, Level 4 FPA, p. 17

The Man I Love
Music and lyrics by George Gershwin and Ira Gershwin
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Simply Gershwin* ALF, p. 38

Marion’s Theme
From *Raiders of the Lost Ark*
Music by John Williams
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Movie Heroes for Students*, Book 3 ALF, p. 14

Mission: Impossible Theme
Music by Lalo Schifrin
Arranged by Fred Kern
- *Popular Piano Solos*, Level 5, Hal Leonard Student Piano Library HAL, p. 26

The Notebook (Main Theme)
Music by Aaron Zigman
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Simply Movies* ALF, p. 44

Over the Rainbow
From *The Wizard of Oz*
Music by Harold Arlen; lyrics by E.Y. Harburg
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *The Best in Movie Sheet Music* ALF, p. 56

Popular
From *Wicked*
Music and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- *Popular Piano Solos*, Level 5, Hal Leonard Student Piano Library HAL, p. 28

Satin Doll
Music by Duke Ellington; lyrics by Billy Strayhorn and Johnny Mercer
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Jazz & Blues*, Level 4 FPA, p. 14

Singin’ in the Rain
From *Singin’ in the Rain*
Music by Nacio Herb Brown; lyrics by Arthur Freed
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Top 50 Movie Songs of All Time* ALF, p. 113

Somewhere, My Love (Lara’s Theme)
From *Doctor Zhivago*
Music by Maurice Jarre; lyrics by Paul Francis Webster
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Beautiful Ballads* ALF, p. 24

Suddenly
From *Les Misérables*
Music by Claude-Michel Schönberg; lyrics by Herbert Kretzmer and Alain Boublil

Summer Nights
From *Grease*
Music and lyrics by Warren Casey and Jim Jacobs
Arranged by George Peter Tingley
- *Top Hits!, Solo Book 5* ALF, p. 21

Sunrise, Sunset
From *Fiddler on the Roof*
Music by Jerry Bock; lyrics by Sheldon Harnick
Arranged by William Gillock
- *Accent on Timeless Songs* WIL, p. 23

Symphony
Music and lyrics by Jack Patterson, Ina Wroldsen, Steve Mac, and Ammar Malik
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff
- *BigTime Piano: Hits*, Level 4 FPA, p. 28
Level 5

Take Five
Music by Paul Desmond
- *Sequential Jazz Piano Songs* HAL, p. 64

Take the “A” Train
Music and lyrics by Billy Strayhorn
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Jazz & Blues*, Level 4 FPA, p. 4

A Taste of Honey
Music by Bobby Scott; lyrics by Ric Marlow
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Jazz & Blues*, Level 4 FPA, p. 38

Theme from The Simpsons
Music by Danny Elfman
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *TV Themes* ALF, p. 20

This Is Me
From *The Greatest Showman*
Music and lyrics by Benj Pasek and Justin Paul

Time after Time
Music and lyrics by Cyndi Lauper and Rob Hyman
- *The New Standards: 64 Popular Modern Songs* HAL, p. 272

The Way It Is
Music and lyrics by Bruce Hornsby
- *First 50 Classic Rock Songs You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 210

When I Fall in Love
Music by Victor Young; lyrics by Edward Heyman
Arranged by Mike Springer
- *Simply Standards* ALF, p. 76

A Whole New World
From *Aladdin*
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Tim Rice
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *The Best in Movie Sheet Music* ALF, p. 78
- *Simply Movies* ALF, p. 76

Wild Horses
Music and lyrics by Mick Jagger and Keith Richards
Arranged by Bruce Nelson
- *The Rolling Stones Sheet Music Anthology* ALF, p. 59

Wonder Woman’s Wrath
From *Wonder Woman*
Music by Rupert Gregson-Williams
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Popular Hits*, Level 5, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library
  ALF, p. 8

You Belong with Me
Music and lyrics by Taylor Swift and Liz Rose
- *Taylor Swift for Piano Solo* HAL, p. 76
Almost Human
From *Blade Runner 2049*
Music and lyrics by Gerald Trottman, Ghian Wright, Kayla Morrison, Michael Hodges, and Lauren Daigle
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *2018 Greatest Pop & Movie Hits* ALF, p. 2

Angel
Music and lyrics by Sarah McLachlan
- *Sarah McLachlan for Piano Solo* HAL, p. 8
  → omit *Dal Segno* repeat; go directly from m. 72 to *Coda*

Anything Goes
Music and lyrics by Cole Porter
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- *Popular Piano Solos*, Level 5, Hal Leonard Student Piano Library HAL, p. 3

As Time Goes By
From *Casablanca*
Music and lyrics by Herman Hupfeld
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Top 50 Movie Songs of All Time* ALF, p. 15

At Last
From *Cadillac Records*
Music by Harry Warren; lyrics by Mack Gordon
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *sheet music, Easy Piano* ALF

Autumn Leaves
Music by Joseph Kosma; English lyrics by Johnny Mercer; French lyrics by Jacques Prévert
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Jazz & Blues*, Level 4 FPA, p. 8
- *BigTime Piano: Studio Collection*, Level 4 FPA, p. 26

Beauty and the Beast
From *Beauty and the Beast*
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Howard Ashman
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Simply Movies* ALF, p. 22

Believer
Music and lyrics by Justin Tranter, Daniel Platzman, Benjamin McKee, Daniel Sermon, Daniel Reynolds, Robin Fredriksson, and Mattias Larsson
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *2018 Greatest Pop & Movie Hits* ALF, p. 12

Bless the Broken Road
Music and lyrics by Marcus Hummon, Bobby Boyd, and Jeff Hanna
Arranged by Mona Rejino
- *Today’s Hits* HAL, p. 2

Body and Soul
From *Three’s A Crowd*
Music by John Green; lyrics by Edwards Heyman, Robert Sour, and Frank Eyton
- *First 50 Jazz Standards You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 15

Brown Eyed Girl
Music and lyrics by Van Morrison
- *sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar* HAL

Candle in the Wind
Music and lyrics by Elton John and Bernie Taupin
- *Elton John Favorites* HAL, p. 8

City of Stars
From *La La Land*
Music by Justin Hurwitz; lyrics by Benj Pasek and Justin Paul
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Popular Hits*, Level 5, Alfred’s Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 2

Dear Theodosia
From *Hamilton: An American Musical*
Music and lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Popular Hits*, Level 5, Alfred's Basic Piano Library ALF, p. 18

Dream a Little Dream of Me
Music by Fabian Andre and Wilbur Schwandt; lyrics by Gus Kahn
Arranged by Mike Springer
- *Simply Standards* ALF, p. 17

Every 27 Years
From *It* (2017)
Music by Benjamin Wallfisch
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *2018 Greatest Pop & Movie Hits* ALF, p. 26

Everything
Music and lyrics by Michael Bublé, Alan Chang, and Amy Foster
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Canadian Pop & Rock Sheet Music* ALF, p. 24
Give My Regards to Broadway
From *Little Johnny Jones*
Music and lyrics by George M. Cohan
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- *Tin Pan Alley* HAL, p. 16

Goodbye Yellow Brick Road
Music and lyrics by Elton John and Bernie Taupin
- *Elton John Greatest Hits: Updated* HAL, p. 34

Gravity
Music and lyrics by John Mayer
Arranged by John Nicholas
- *Best of John Mayer for Easy Piano* CLC, p. 25

Ground Theme
From *New Super Mario Bros. Wii*
Music by Koji Kondo and Kenta Nagata
Arranged by Shinobu Amayake
- *New Super Mario Bros. Wii* ALF, p. 6

Harry’s Wondrous World
From *Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone*
Music by John Williams
Arranged by Dan Coates
- sheet music, Easy Piano ALF

Haven’t Met You Yet
Music and lyrics by Michael Bublé, Alan Chang, and Amy Foster
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Canadian Pop & Rock Sheet Music* ALF, p. 68

Hedwig’s Theme
From *Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone*
Music by John Williams
Arranged by Dan Coates
- sheet music, Easy Piano ALF

I Dreamed a Dream
From *Les Misérables*
Music by Claude-Michel Schönberg; lyrics by Alain Boublil, Jean-Marc Natel, and Herbert Kretzmer
- *First 50 Broadway Songs You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 70

I Giorni
Music by Ludovico Einaudi
- *Ludovico Einaudi Graded Pieces for Piano* CHS, p. 9

I Got Rhythm
From *An American in Paris*
Music and lyrics by George Gershwin and Ira Gershwin
- *First 50 Jazz Standards You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 52

In Dreams
From *The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring*
Music by Howard Shore; lyrics by Fran Walsh
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Kids’ Songs*, Level 4 FPA, p. 22

James Bond Theme
Music by Monty Norman
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *Top 50 Movie Songs of All Time* ALF, p. 70

Lullaby of Birdland
Music by George Shearing; lyrics by George David Weiss
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Jazz & Blues*, Level 4 FPA, p. 20

Moonlight Serenade
Music by Glenn Miller; lyrics by Mitchell Parish
Arranged by Mike Springer
- *Simply Standards* ALF, p. 38

The Pink Panther
From *The Pink Panther*
Music by Henry Mancini
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- *Popular Piano Solos*, Level 5, Hal Leonard Student Piano Library HAL, p. 21

The Prayer
Music and English lyrics by Carole Bayer Sager and David Foster; Italian lyrics by Alberto Testa and Tony Renis
Arranged by Dan Coates
- sheet music, Easy Piano ALF

Remember Me
From *Coco*
Music and lyrics by Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez
Arranged by Dan Coates
- *2018 Greatest Pop & Movie Hits* ALF, p. 51

Spain
Music by Chick Corea
- *My First Jazz Standards Song Book* HAL, p. 77

Speechless
Music and lyrics by Dan Smyers, Shay Mooney, Jordan Reynolds, and Laura Veltz
- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar WAR
CONTENTS

Level 6

Stardust
Music by Hoagy Carmichael; lyrics by Mitchell Parish
- *First 50 Jazz Standards You Should Play on the Piano* HAL, p. 122

Stormy Weather
Music by Harold Arlen; lyrics by Ted Koehler
Arranged by Mike Springer
- *Simply Standards* ALF, p. 68

Sugar
Music and lyrics by Adam Levine, Henry Walter, Joshua Coleman, Lukasz Gottwald, Jacob Kasher Hindlin, and Mike Posner
Arranged by Randall Faber and Jon Ophoff
- *BigTime Piano: Hits*, Level 4 FPA, p. 13

They Can’t Take That Away from Me
Music and lyrics by George Gershwin and Ira Gershwin
Arranged by Tom Gerou
- *Simply Gershwin* ALF, p. 52

When a Man Loves a Woman
Music and lyrics by Calvin Lewis and Andrew Wright
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber
- *BigTime Piano: Rock ‘n’ Roll*, Level 4 FPA, p. 16

You Are So Beautiful
Music and lyrics by Billy Preston and Bruce Fisher
Arranged by William Gillock
- *Accent on Timeless Songs* WIL, p. 38

You Are the Sunshine of My Life
Music and lyrics by Stevie Wonder
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- *Popular Piano Solos*, Level 5, Hal Leonard Student Piano Library HAL, p. 40
52nd Street Theme
Music by Thelonious Monk

- *The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever* HAL, p. 126

Alice in Wonderland
Music by Sammy Fain; lyrics by Bob Hilliard
Arranged by Bill Boyd

- *Jazz Favorites* HAL, p. 4

Apologize
Music and lyrics by Ryan Tedder
Arranged by Mona Rejino

- *Current Hits* HAL, p. 4

Ashokan Farewell
From *The Civil War*
Music by Jay Ungar

- sheet music, Easy Piano ALF

Baby I Need Your Lovin’
Music and lyrics by Brian Holland, Lamont Dozier, and Edward Holland
Arranged by Phillip Keveren

- *Motown Hits* HAL, p. 14

Bags’ Groove
Music by Milt Jackson

- *The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever* HAL, p. 27

Colors of the Wind
From *Pocahontas*
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Stephen Schwartz
Arranged by Dan Coates

- *The Best in Movie Sheet Music* ALF, p. 26

Corpse Bride (Main Title)
Music by Danny Elfman

- sheet music, Piano Solo ALF

- *Simply Movies* ALF, p. 26

Don’t Get Around Much Anymore
Music by Duke Ellington; lyrics by Bob Russell
Arranged by Bill Boyd

- *Jazz Favorites* HAL, p. 16

The Earth Prelude
Music by Ludovico Einaudi

- *Ludovico Einaudi Graded Pieces for Piano* CHS, p. 56

Evermore
From *Beauty and the Beast* (2017)
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Tim Rice
Arranged by Dan Coates

- *2018 Greatest Pop & Movie Hits* ALF, p. 22

Georgia on My Mind
Music by Hoagy Carmichael; lyrics by Stuart Gorrell
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber

- *BigTime Piano: Jazz & Blues*, Level 4 FPA, p. 11

Get Smart
From *Get Smart*
Music by Irving Szathmary

- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar HAL

The Godfather (Love Theme)
Music by Nino Rota

- sheet music, Piano Solo HAL

I Feel the Earth Move
Music and lyrics by Carole King
Arranged by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber

- *BigTime Piano: Rock ‘n’ Roll*, Level 4 FPA, p. 28

I Heard It through the Grapevine
Music and lyrics by Norman Whitfield and Barrett Strong
Arranged by Phillip Keveren

- *Motown Hits* HAL, p.36

I Just Called to Say I Love You
Music and lyrics by Stevie Wonder

- *Stevie Wonder for Piano Solo* HAL, p. 10

Imagine
Music and lyrics by John Lennon

- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar HAL

Just the Way You Are
Music by Billy Joel

- *Best of Billy Joel Piano Solos* HAL, p. 32

Le Onde
Music by Ludovico Einaudi

- *Ludovico Einaudi Graded Pieces for Piano* CHS, p. 25

Love Somebody
Music and lyrics by Adam Levine, Nathaniel Motte, Ryan Tedder, and Noel Zanxanella

- *Chart Hits for Piano Solo* HAL, p. 44

Love Song
Music and lyrics by Sara Bareilles
Arranged by Mona Rejino

- *Current Hits* HAL, p. 18

Married Life
From *Up*
Music by Michael Giacchino

- *Contemporary Movie & TV Hits* HAL, p. 105

→ omit mm. 74 to end
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Music</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minecraft: Sweden</td>
<td>Music by Daniel Rosenfeld</td>
<td>HAL, p. 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Has Broken</td>
<td>Traditional; adapted by Cat Stevens and Rick Wakeman; lyrics by Eleanor Farjeon</td>
<td>MSG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Favorite Things</td>
<td>From <em>The Sound of Music</em>; Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Train</td>
<td>Music by Jimmy Forrest; lyrics by Oscar Washington and Lewis C. Simpkins</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfidia</td>
<td>Music and lyrics by Alberto Domínguez</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piano Man</td>
<td>Music and lyrics by Billy Joel</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primavera</td>
<td>Music by Ludovico Einaudi</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on My Head</td>
<td>From <em>Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid</em>; Music by Burt Bacharach; lyrics by Hal David</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadness and Sorrow</td>
<td>From <em>Naruto</em>; Music by Purojekuto Musashi</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Send in the Clowns</td>
<td>From <em>A Little Night Music</em>; Music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim</td>
<td>ALF, p. 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solitude</td>
<td>Music by Duke Ellington; lyrics by Eddie DeLange and Irving Mills</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Someone to Watch over Me</td>
<td>Music by George Gershwin; lyrics by Ira Gershwin</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spartacus (Love Theme)</td>
<td>Music by Alex North</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speak Low</td>
<td>From <em>One Touch of Venus</em>; Music by Kurt Weill; lyrics by Ogden Nash</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand by Me</td>
<td>Music and lyrics by Jerry Leiber, Mike Stoller, and Ben E. King</td>
<td>HAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take Me out to the Ball Game</td>
<td>Music by Albert Von Tilzer; lyrics by Jack Norworth</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Very Thought of You</td>
<td>Music and lyrics by Ray Noble</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What a Wonderful World</td>
<td>Music and lyrics by George David Weiss and Bob Thiele</td>
<td>HAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All Blues
Music by Miles Davis
Arranged by James Sodke

- Cool Jazz HAL, p. 4
  → omit first ending and Da Capo repeat; go directly from m. 44 to Coda

All the Things You Are
From Very Warm for May
Music by Jerome Kern; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Great Standards Keveren HAL, p. 4

Angry Birds Theme
Music by Ari Pulkkinen
- The Greatest Video Game Music HAL, p. 4

Anything Goes
Music and lyrics by Cole Porter
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Great American Songbook Complete ALF, p. 4

Baby Elephant Walk
From Hatari!
Music by Henry Mancini
- The Best Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 15

Bésame Mucho (Kiss Me Much)
From Mona Lisa Smile
Music and Spanish lyrics by Consuelo Velazquez; English lyrics by Sunny Skylar
- Silver Screen Jazz HAL, p. 8

Billie’s Bounce (Bill’s Bounce)
Music by Charlie Parker
- The Best Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 38

Bohemian Rhapsody
Music and lyrics by Freddie Mercury
- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar HAL

Bring Him Home
From Les Misérables
Music by Claude-Michel Schönberg; lyrics by Herbert Kretzmer and Alain Boublil
- The Best Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 40

Broken Halos
Music and lyrics by Chris Stapleton and Mike Henderson
- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar WIX

Building a Mystery
Music and lyrics by Sarah McLachlan and Pierre Marchand
- Sarah McLachlan for Piano Solo HAL, p. 12

Chasing Pavements
Music and lyrics by Adele Adkins and Francis “Eg” White
- Adele for Piano Solo HAL, p. 8
  → omit Dal Segno repeat; go directly from m. 27 to Coda

Christmas Time Is Here
From A Charlie Brown Christmas
Music by Vince Guaraldi; lyrics by Lee Mendelson
- Charlie Brown’s Greatest Hits, Piano Solos HAL, p. 29

Clocks
Music and lyrics by Guy Berryman, Jon Buckland, Will Champion, and Chris Martin
- Coldplay for Piano Solo HAL, p. 2
  → omit Dal Segno repeat; go directly from m. 48 to Coda

Day Dream
Music by Duke Ellington and Billy Strayhorn
- The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 92

Don’t Let the Sun Go Down on Me
Music and lyrics by Elton John and Bernie Taupin
- Elton John Favorites HAL, p. 14

Eyes on Me
From Final Fantasy VIII
Music by Nobuo Uematsu; lyrics by Kako Someya
- Selections from Final Fantasy HAL, p. 18

Fantastic Beasts Theme
From Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald
Music by James Newton Howard
- Selections from Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald ALF, p. 13

Hands of Time
From Brian’s Song
Music by Michel Legrand; lyrics by Alan Bergman and Marilyn Bergman
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Cinema Classics HAL, p. 26

How Sweet It Is (To Be Loved by You)
Music and lyrics by Edward Holland, Lamont Dozier, and Brian Holland
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Motown Hits HAL, p. 28

I Only Have Eyes for You
Music by Harry Warren; lyrics by Al Dubin
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Great American Songbook Complete ALF, p. 88
I'm in the Mood for Love
Music by Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy Fields
- George Shearing Interpretation for Piano ALF, p. 42

In Walked Bud
Music by Thelonious Monk
- The Best Jazz Piano Songs Ever HAL, p. 157

Intermezzo
Music by Heinz Provost and Robert Henning
- The Best Jazz Piano Songs Ever HAL, p. 168

Isn't She Lovely
Music and lyrics by Stevie Wonder
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Motown Hits HAL, p. 40

It Had to Be You
From When Harry Met Sally
Music by Isham Jones; lyrics by Gus Kahn
- Silver Screen Jazz HAL, p. 50

L'Origine Nascosta
Music by Ludovico Einaudi
- Essential Einaudi: Islands CHS, p. 88

Love Theme from Crazy Rich Asians
Music by Brian Tyler
- sheet music, Solo Piano ALF

The Magnificent Seven
From The Magnificent Seven
Music by Elmer Bernstein
- American Film Institute's Top 25 Film Scores HAL, p. 47

Make You Feel My Love
Music and lyrics by Bob Dylan
- Adele for Piano Solo HAL, p. 12
  - omit Dal Segno repeat; go directly from m. 31 to Coda

Mission: Impossible Theme
Music by Lalo Schifrin
- sheet music, Piano Solo HAL

My Funny Valentine
From Babes in Arms
Music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Lorenz Hart
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Richard Rodgers Classics HAL, p. 41

On Green Dolphin Street
Music by Bronislau Kaper; lyrics by Ned Washington
- The Best Jazz Piano Songs Ever HAL, p. 238

Prelude to a Kiss
Music by Duke Ellington; lyrics by Irving Gordon and Irving Mills
- The Best Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 142

River Flows in You
Music by Yiruma
- sheet music, Piano Solo HAL

Romeo and Juliet Love Theme (A Time for Us)
Music by Nino Rota
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Cinema Classics HAL, p. 46
  - omit Dal Segno repeat; go directly from m. 36 to Coda

Salamander Eyes
From Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald
Music by James Newton Howard
- Selections from Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald ALF, p. 4

Skylark
Music by Hoagy Carmichael; lyrics by Johnny Mercer
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- The Great American Songbook HAL, p. 26

Smile
From Modern Times
Music by Charles Chaplin; lyrics by John Turner and Geoffrey Parsons
Arranged by Brent Edstrom
- Silver Screen Jazz HAL, p. 72

So What
Music by Miles Davis
- Cool Jazz HAL, p. 59
  - omit Dal Segno repeat; go directly from m. 27 to Coda
- The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 261

Somewhere
From West Side Story
Music by Leonard Bernstein; lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
- West Side Story, Vocal Selections B&H, p. 64

Sophisticated Lady
Music by Duke Ellington and Irving Mills; lyrics by Mitchell Parish
Arranged by Bill Boyd
- Jazz Favorites HAL, p. 52

St. Thomas
Music by Sonny Rollins
- The Best Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 148
**Stairway to Heaven**  
Music and lyrics by Jimmy Page and Robert Plant  
Arranged by Dan Coates  
- *Classic Rock Hits for Teens*, Book 3 ALF, p. 24

**Star Wars (Main Theme)**  
Music by John Williams  
Arranged by Dan Coates  
- sheet music, Piano Solo ALF

**Terra’s Theme**  
From *Final Fantasy VI*  
Music by Nobuo Uematsu  
- *Selections from Final Fantasy* HAL, p. 40

**Theme from Schindler’s List**  
Music by John Williams  
- sheet music, Piano Solo HAL

**Viva la Vida**  
Music and lyrics by Guy Berryman, Jon Buckland, Will Champion, and Chris Martin  
- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar HAL  
  → go directly from m. 48 to *Coda*

**Waltz for Debby**  
Music by Bill Evans; lyrics by Gene Lees  
Arranged by James Sodke  
- *Cool Jazz* HAL, p. 66

**You’ve Got a Friend**  
Music and lyrics by Carole King  
- *The Best Piano Solos Ever* HAL, p. 186

**You’ve Lost that Lovin’ Feelin’**  
Music and lyrics by Barry Mann, Cynthia Weil, and Phil Spector  
- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar HAL

**Your Song**  
Music and lyrics by Elton John and Bernie Taupin  
- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar HAL
Aeris’s Theme
From Final Fantasy VII
Music by Nobuo Uematsu
- Selections from Final Fantasy HAL, p. 2

Ain’t Misbehavin’
Music by Thomas “Fats” Waller and Harry Brooks; lyrics by Andy Razaf
Arranged by Eric Baumgartner
- Eric Baumgartner’s Jazz It Up!: Standards WIL, p. 4

All I Ask of You
From The Phantom of the Opera
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber; lyrics by Charles Hart;
additional lyrics by Richard Stilgoe
- The Best Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 5

And All That Jazz
From Chicago
Music by John Kander; lyrics by Fred Ebb
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Broadway’s Best HAL, p. 10

As Time Goes By
From Casablanca
Music and lyrics by Herman Hupfeld
Arranged by Dan Coates
- sheet music, Piano Solo ALF

Birdland
Music by Josef Zawinul
- The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 41

Bluesette
Music by Jean Thielemans; lyrics by Norman Gimbel
- The Best Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 30

Bouncing with Bud
Music and lyrics by Earl “Bud” Powell and Walter Gil Fuller
- The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 70

Bridge Over Troubled Water
Music and lyrics by Paul Simon
- Simon and Garfunkel’s Greatest Hits MSG, p. 40

Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man
From Show Boat
Music by Jerome Kern; lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
Arranged by Lee Evans
- Lee Evans Arranges Jerome Kern HAL, p. 40

Cinema Paradiso
From Cinema Paradiso
Music by Ennio Morricone
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
- Cinema Classics HAL, p. 8

Colors of the Wind
From Pocahontas
Music by Alan Menken; lyrics by Stephen Schwartz
Arranged by Dan Coates
- Complete Advanced Piano Solos ALF, p. 46

Crosscurrent
Music by Lennie Tristano
Arranged by James Sodke
- Cool Jazz HAL, p. 26

Desafinado
Music by Antonio Carlos Jobim; Portuguese lyrics by Newtown Mendonça; English lyrics by John Hendricks and Jessi Cavanaugh
Arranged by Lee Evans
- Lee Evans Arranges Antonio Carlos Jobim HAL, p. 65
- Latin Jazz HAL, p. 30

Dolphin Dance
Music by Herbie Hancock
- The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 110

Epistrophy
Music by Thelonious Monk and Kenny Clarke
Arranged by James Sodke
- Cool Jazz HAL, p. 34

Georgia on My Mind
Music by Hoagy Carmichael; lyrics by Stuart Gorrell
- sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar HAL

Giant Steps
Music by John Coltrane
- The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 130

God Bless the Child
From Lady Sings the Blues
Music and lyrics by Arthur Herzog Jr. and Billie Holiday
Arranged by Eric Baumgartner
- Eric Baumgartner’s Jazz It Up!: Standards WIL, p. 16

The Heart Asks Pleasure First
From The Piano
Music by Michael Nyman
- The Piano CHS, p. 27
I Say a Little Prayer
Music by Burt Bacharach; lyrics by Hal David
Arranged by Dan Coates
 ● Complete Advanced Piano Solos ALF, p. 124

I Will Remember You
From The Brothers McMullen
Music and lyrics by Sarah McLachlan, Seamus Egan, and Dave Merenda
 ● Sarah McLachlan for Piano Solo HAL, p. 24

It’s a Raggy Waltz
Music by Dave Brubeck
 ● Dave Brubeck HAL, p. 40

Lady Gaga Fugue
Based on the song Bad Romance
Music and lyrics by Stefani Germanotta and Nadir Khayat
Arranged by Giovanni Dettori
 ● Classical Pop HAL, p. 16

Laura
From Laura
Music by David Raksin; lyrics by Johnny Mercer
Arranged by Brent Edstrom
 ● Silver Screen Jazz HAL, p. 41

Linus and Lucy
From A Charlie Brown Christmas
Music by Vince Guaraldi
 ● A Charlie Brown Christmas HAL, p. 20
 ● sheet music, Piano Solo HAL

Lullaby of Birdland
Music by George Shearing; lyrics by George David Weiss
 ● The Giants of Jazz Piano ALF, p. 87
 ● George Shearing Interpretations for Piano ALF, p. 5

Main Theme
From Final Fantasy I
Music by Nobuo Uematsu
 ● The Greatest Video Game Music HAL, p. 51

Maple Leaf Rag
Music by Scott Joplin
 ● The Big Book of Ragtime Piano HAL, p. 115

My Heart Will Go On
From Titanic
Music by James Horner; lyrics by Will Jennings
 ● sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar HAL

A Night in Tunisia
Music by John “Dizzy” Gillespie and Frank Paparelli
 ● The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever, p. 219

On the Waterfront
From On the Waterfront
Music by Leonard Bernstein
 ● American Film Institute’s Top 25 Film Scores HAL, p. 58

The Promise
From Final Fantasy XIII
Music by Masashi Hamauzu
 ● Selections from Final Fantasy HAL, p. 34

Psycho (Prelude)
From Psycho
Music by Bernard Herrmann
 ● American Film Institute’s Top 25 Film Scores HAL, p. 66

Rage of Sparta
From God of War III
Music by Gerard Marino
 ● The Greatest Video Game Music HAL, p. 92

The Shadow of Your Smile
From The Sandpiper
Music by Johnny Mandel; lyrics by Paul Francis Webster
Arranged by George Shearing
 ● George Shearing Interpretations for Piano ALF, p. 49

Sidewinder
Music by Lee Morgan
Arranged by Brent Edstrom
 ● Hard Bop HAL, p. 60

Sir Duke
Music and lyrics by Stevie Wonder
 ● Stevie Wonder for Piano Solo HAL, p. 28

Stolen Moments
Music and lyrics by Oliver Nelson
 ● The Best Jazz Piano Solos Ever HAL, p. 272

Stormy Weather
From Cotton Club Parade of 1933
Music by Harold Arlen; lyrics by Ted Koehler
Arranged by Eric Baumgartner
 ● Eric Baumgartner’s Jazz It Up! Standards WIL, p. 25

Superstition
Music and lyrics by Stevie Wonder
 ● Stevie Wonder for Piano Solo HAL, p. 32

Sway (Quién será)
Music and Spanish lyrics by Pablo Beltrán Ruiz and Luis Demetrio Traconis Molina; English lyrics by Norman Gimbel
Arranged by Lee Evans
 ● Famous Latin Hits HAL, p. 46
Take Five
Music by Paul Desmond
  - *The Giants of Jazz Piano* ALF, p. 122
  - *Dave Brubeck* HAL, p. 68

Theme from *Angela’s Ashes*
Music by John Williams
  - *The John Williams Piano Anthology* HAL, p. 8

Time to Say Goodbye (Con te partirò)
Music by Francesco Sartori; Italian lyrics by Lucio Quaranroto; English lyrics by Frank Peterson
  - sheet music, Piano/Vocal/Guitar ALF
    → omit *Dal Segno* repeat; go directly from m. 24 to Coda

Vertigo Theme
Music by Bernard Herrmann
  - *American Film Institute’s Top 25 Film Scores* HAL, p. 80

When I Fall in Love
Music by Victor Young; lyrics by Edward Heyman
Arranged by Dan Coates
  - *Great American Songbook Complete* ALF, p. 36

When You Wish Upon a Star
From *Pinocchio*
Music by Leigh Harline; lyrics by Ned Washington
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
  - *The Great American Songbook* HAL, p. 34

You Are the Sunshine of My Life
Music and lyrics by Stevie Wonder
Arranged by Phillip Keveren
  - *Motown Hits* HAL, p. 66

You Raise Me Up
Music and lyrics by Brendan Graham and Rolf Løvland
  - *The Best Piano Solos Ever* HAL, p. 190
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**Copyright and Photocopying**
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